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Abstract 
The development and application of bio-based insulation materials can contribute to the minimization 
of the environmental impacts of buildings through reduction of embodied and in-use energy demand, 
in addition to many other major impacts such as resource depletion and waste generation. The 
hygrothermal performance of natural building materials has direct and indirect impacts on moderating 
indoor environmental conditions and can contribute to energy savings provided that such aspects are 
taken into account during the design and construction phases. This requires in-depth knowledge of the 
thermal and hygroscopic properties of the materials and their dependence on the moisture content. In 
this paper, the hygrothermal properties of six insulation materials is determined; four are 
commercially available materials while the other two are experimental materials based on crop by-
products and natural binders. The influence of relative humidity on such properties is analysed. 
Moreover, the experimental Moisture Buffer Values are obtained for the six insulations, according to 
the protocol of the standard ISO 24353. Finally, a mass and heat coupled model is numerically solved 
to simulate this protocol for two of the materials, obtaining a good agreement with the experimental 
results.   
Keywords: bio-based materials, thermal insulation, hygrothermal performance, moisture buffering, transient modelling, barley straw, corn, pith. 
1. Introduction
The building sector is moving towards new approaches of energy efficient design, which includes not 
only the decrease of the thermal transmittance of the building envelope but also the improvement and 
use of natural and locally available building materials. In this regard, interest in bio-based insulation 
materials is increasing because of the generally lower environmental impact of these materials 
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compared to inorganic or petroleum based insulation materials [1]. Their low embodied energy, their 
biodegradability and their nontoxic nature are some of their environmental benefits [2]. 
In terms of their hygrothermal performance, probably the most relevant property of bio-based 
insulation materials is their high hygroscopicity. This means that such materials have the capacity to 
accumulate or release moisture in their internal porous structure by adsorption or desorption from the 
environment [3]. The amount of moisture accumulated is material specific and dependent on the 
relative humidity and the temperature of the environment. Thus, hygroscopic materials can be 
regarded as dynamic multi-phase systems (solid, the material matrix; liquid, the water adsorbed to the 
surface of the material; and gas, the air and water vapour within the pores of the material). 
The above mentioned characteristic is relevant because all the basic thermal and hygric properties of 
hygroscopic materials depend on the moisture content [4]. Collet and Pretot [5] found a rate variation 
of thermal conductivity with moisture content about 0.0022 W/mK for each 1% of change in RH for 
hemp lime of between 0.090 and 0.160 W/mK, with little differences due to density and fibre/binder 
ratio. Other authors reported the variation of thermal conductivity with temperature to be from one to 
two orders of magnitude lower [6,7]. Thermal diffusivity is reported to be sensitive to moisture 
content as well. Carmeliet et al. [8] reported a reduction of 5 to 13% when the moisture content was 
doubled for brick and calcium silicate respectively. Jerman et al. [9] reported a rate variation of water 
vapour permeability of 0.13 10-6 m2/s for each 1% of change in RH for an aerated concrete with a 
water vapour permeability (dry cup) of 2.17·10-6 m2/s. Finally, heat capacity significantly increases 
with moisture content due to the high specific heat capacity of water [4]. 
A certain amount of energy is associated with the adsorption process and the phase change of 
adsorbed moisture which also has implications for the thermal performance of the material. Therefore, 
it is clear that hygroscopicity has a direct influence on the energy performance of buildings. The 
extent and orientation (against or in favour of building energy efficiency) of such influence depends 
on each specific case and how this phenomenon is taken into account during the design and 
construction phases.  
The understanding of the combined mechanisms of heat and mass transport in porous media is 
essential in the quantification of the thermal building performance. Different models have been 
proposed to describe the dynamic evolution of hygroscopic materials under variable environmental 
conditions of relative humidity and/or temperature [10–13]. Although there are some differences 
between the various models, all of them are based on the conservation of mass and energy. In their 
corresponding equations, there are some magnitudes (thermal conductivity, density, specific heat, 
water vapour permeability) that depend on relative humidity, and therefore a complete knowledge of 
the material hygrothermal properties is needed in order to numerically solve the equations. 
The capacity of adsorbing and desorbing moisture enables hygroscopic materials to act as a moisture 
buffer, moderating extremes of humidity in an indoor environment [14–16]. This has positive effects 
on indoor air quality and might enable a reduction of the ventilation rate and thus, of heat loses. The 
moisture buffer performance of a room is the ability of the materials within the room to moderate 
variations in the relative humidity. The NORDTEST Project [17,18] and the Japanese Industrial 
Standard JIS A 1470-1 (2002) introduced a useful index to quantify the moisture buffer capacity of a 
material in conditions of surrounding humidity variation. The Moisture Buffer Value (MBV) indicates 
the amount of water vapour that is transported in or out of a material, when the sample is exposed to 
cyclic step-changes in relative humidity between high and low values for determined periods of time. 
A related index is included in the international standard ISO 24353. It is a material/environment 
characterisation, and thus is affected by air speed and depends on the air surface resistance [17,19]. 
The MBV is normalized per % of relative humidity variation, and its units are kg/(m2%RH). 
In the present work the hygrothermal properties of six insulation materials (four commercially 
available and two experimental materials) are compared. The dependence of thermal conductivity, 
thermal diffusivity and water vapour permeability with relative humidity is experimentally 
determined. Experimental Moisture Buffer Values are obtained for the six insulations, and these 
values are compared with numerical results obtained from a dynamical model.  
2. Dynamical model
The heat and mass transport in porous media can be modelled, under certain assumptions, by a set of 
one-dimensional coupled equations [14] which account for conservation of mass (adsorbed and gas 
phases) and energy: 
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where t is the time and x the spatial position along the width of the sample. In these equations l(x,t) 
and g(x,t) are the volume fractions of liquid and gas phases respectively, v(x,t) is the vapour water 
density and T(x,t) is the temperature. Volume fractions are constrained by the relationship 
l(x,t)+g(x,t)+s =1, where s is the volume fraction of the solid walls of the material. l is the liquid 
water density and had is the latent heat of sorption. From each pair of local and instantaneous values of 
vapour density and temperature, the relative humidity  can be evaluated by using thermodynamic 
relationships.  = Pv/Psat, where Pv is the vapour pressure and Psat the saturation vapour pressure at 
temperature T. The vapour diffusion coefficient, Dv, is evaluated from the water vapour permeability 
 as Dv= Rv T, with Rv being the gas constant for water vapour. The magnitudes (thermal 
conductivity),  (water vapour permeability) and Cp (product of density by heat capacity of the 
sample) depend on the relative humidity, so they need to be re-evaluated each time step. ),( txm  is 
the phase change rate per unit volume and can be evaluated from the moisture content, u, as: 
t
um  0  (4)  
where 0 is the dry density of the material. Moisture content u depends on relative humidity according 
to its corresponding sorption isotherm curve. In conclusion, in order to use Eqs. (1)-(4), there are four 
magnitudes which dependence with relative humidity should be known: u,  Dv, and Cp. In the next 
section, these dependences have been experimentally obtained for six insulation materials.  
 
3. Materials and methods 
3.1. Materials and samples  
Samples of six different bio-based insulation materials were used. Four of them, namely, hemp lime 
(HL), hemp fibre (HF), wood wool (WW) and wood fibre (WF), are commercially available thermal 
insulations, while the barley straw-starch (BS) and corn pith-alginate (CA) are experimental insulation 
materials. Formulations for the latter were optimized in previous work in order to obtain suitable 
composites [20]. The basic properties and composition of the tested materials are listed in Table 1.  
Table 1. Basic information about the materials used in the investigation. 
Sample Board  type Composition 
Dry density  (kg/m3) 
Porosity (a.u.) 
CA Rigid Corn pith (89%), sodium alginate (11%)    48.1 0.98 
BS Rigid Barley straw (81%), corn starch (19%)  107.5 0.92 
HF Flexible Hemp fibre, adhesive, additives    41.1 0.97 
HL Rigid Hemp hurds (50%), lime (50%) 286.0 0.83 
WW Flexible Wood wool, adhesive, additives   60.2 0.96 
WF Rigid Wood fibre, additives 212.2 0.86 
 
 
 
3.2. Thermal conductivity and diffusivity 
With the aim to determine the influence of relative humidity on thermal conductivity and thermal 
diffusivity of the insulation materials, samples of 200 x 200 x 40 mm were prepared. They were 
conditioned at different relative humidities at 20°C in sealed capsules containing saturated salt 
solutions for at least two weeks. Their thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity was then 
determined with the Quickline-30 Electronic Thermal Properties Analyser using a surface probe with 
a disk sensor. Such equipment is based on the analysis of the temperature response of the material to 
heat flow impulses induced by electrical heating using a resistor heater having direct thermal contact 
with the surface of the sample. The accuracy of measurement was 5% of reading + 0.003 W/mK. In 
order to maintain the environmental conditions during the test, the surface probe was introduced into 
the capsules for testing. After each measurement the moisture content of the samples was 
gravimetrically determined with an accuracy of 0.01 g. At the end of the test the samples were oven 
dried at 100ºC for 24hs and weighed again in order to quantify the dry mass. From thermal 
conductivity (λ) and thermal diffusivity (α), the value of Cp was determined by the relation (Eq 5):  
 pC  (5)  
The results obtained with the Quickline-30 were compared with those determined using a Heat Flow 
Meter Laser Comp FOX 600. operating on the principle of the stationary slab method (BS EN 12664). 
Uncertainty in the thermal conductivity measurement may be influenced by different sources, but can 
be estimated within ±1.5%. The mean temperature was, 20 oC with a 20oC temperature gradient. 
Measurements were done both on dry specimens and on specimens conditioned at 80% relative 
humidity. In order to maintain and control the moisture content of the specimens during the test, they 
were wrapped with a plastic film and weighed before and after the test. The steady-state equilibrium 
criteria were that the heat flux should not vary more than 2% of 10 successive blocks, with a 
minimum 100 blocks in total, each block being approximately 6 minutes, while the temperature of 
each plate remained within 0.2°C of the setpoint. 
3.3. Water vapour permeability () 
The water vapour permeability of the materials () was determined experimentally using the cup 
method, by creating a relative humidity gradient across the samples (ISO 12571). In order to 
determine the influence of relative humidity on water vapour permeability, at least two tests were 
performed, one at a low mean relative humidity (dry cup) and the other at higher relative humidity 
(wet cup). To this end, 100 x 100 mm samples, conditioned at room conditions (20ºC and 60 RH), 
were placed on top of sealed cases containing a silica gel (dry cup, RH 9.0 ±0.1%) or a saturated 
water solution of ammonium chloride (wet cup, NH4Cl, RH 79.3% ±0.1%).  This salt was chosen 
because the highly absorptive properties of the materials meant that they would take many months to 
reach hygric equilibrium at a higher relative humidity. The thickness of the air layer between the 
sample and salt solution was 15 mm at the beginning of the test but increased not beyond 20 mm as 
water evaporated. The resistance of the air layer was not taken into account for calculation, assuming 
that the true permeability of the materials may be slightly lower due to the effect of the air layer. The 
sides of the samples were sealed so that only their top and their bottom surfaces were exposed. The 
arrangements were placed in a conditioning chamber at 20 ±1ºC and 60 ±3% relative humidity and 
protected with a meshed cover in order to prevent air movement. The difference in partial vapour 
pressure at each side of the samples creates a vapour flux. Specimens and cases were weighed 
regularly until a steady-state vapour flux was established. A linear regression was used to determine 
the water vapour flow rate, G (kg/s). The water vapour permeability was then calculated using the 
following expression: 
pA
Gd  (6)  
where, d (m), is the sample thickness, A (m2), is the exposed surface area, and Δp (Pa) is the average 
water vapour pressure difference across the sample during the test. The µ value (which expresses the 
ratio between the water vapour permeability of the material and that of the air) was also calculated.  
3.4. Moisture Buffering Test 
The Moisture Buffering Value has been determined using a set up designed following the 
methodology indicated in ISO 24353. The specimens were exposed to a series of step changes in 
relative humidity between two levels, in cycles of 24 hours (12hours at a 53% RH and 12 hours at 
75% RH) and maintaining the temperature at 23ºC. The air speed in the surrounding of the specimens 
during the test was measured and was typically 0.37 m/s. Specimens were prepared measuring 200 x 
200 mm and of a thickness representative of the product. The lateral and bottom surfaces of the 
samples were sealed with an aluminium foil so that only the top surface was exposed before 
conditioning them at 20ºC and 60% RH. The samples were placed on top of a scale in order to register 
mass change during the test which continued until the average of the sorbed and desorbed mas (Δm) 
did not change by more than 5% over 3 cycles [17] and thus a dynamic equilibrium was reached. 
Moreover, the temperature at 15 mm below the exposed surface was also monitored during the test. 
MBV was calculated using the following equation: 
RHA
mMBV   (7) 
 
where, Δm is an average of the adsorbed and desorbed mass after the system has reached a dynamic 
equilibrium (kg), A is the exposed surface area (m2), and ΔRH is the difference in relative humidity 
(%). 
3.5 Numerical simulations 
The coupled partial differential Equations (1)-(4) were discretized using a finite difference approach. 
A one-dimensional system of size L, with spatial step Δx=0.001m, was considered. In order to 
reproduce the experimental protocol described in section 3.4, the system is initialized with the values 
corresponding to a temperature of 23ºC and a relative humidity of 60%. Then, environmental RH is 
changed cyclically between 53% and 75% every 12 hours. The boundary conditions are convection 
heat and moisture transfer above one of the sample surface and an impermeable and adiabatic 
boundary condition below the other. The humidity dependence of the hygrothermal parameters , cp 
and , previously determined in sections 4.1 and 4.2, are used. In addition to these parameters, the 
moisture content as a function of the relative humidity (isotherm curves) is also introduced in the 
model (Eq. (4)). Such experimental data, were taken from literature and previous work [20,21], and 
fitted using the Oswin model, which has been reported to provide satisfactory fitting in several works 
[22–25]:  
ݑ = ܣ ൤ ߶1 − ߶൨
஻ (8) 
 where the fitting parameters A and B are specific to each material.  4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Hygrothermal properties. 
4.1.1. Influence of relative humidity and temperature on thermal conductivity 
The thermal conductivity of the six different materials is analysed on both dry and conditioned 
samples with a surface probe. Results indicate a clear dependence of the thermal conductivity with 
density, regardless the kind of raw material tested, which is in accordance with the literature [26]. CA 
and WW were the materials with the lowest thermal conductivity and HL and WF the ones with the 
highest. For the commercially available materials the results are in agreement with declared values. 
The variation of  and Cp with relative humidity (expressed in %) is shown in Figures 1-2. A linear 
regression was used to fit the experimental data (λ = aλ + bλ·ϕ and ρCp = aρCp + bρCp·ϕ respectively) 
where  is the relative humidity expressed as the decimal ratio Pv/Psat.  The values of the fitted 
factors are presented in Table 2.  
 
Figure 1. Variation of thermal conductivity with relative humidity for the six samples. Experimental results are linearly fitted.  
 
Figure 2. Variation of the product ρCp with relative humidity for the six samples. Experimental results are linearly fitted. 
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Table 2. Values of the fitted factors for the λ and. ρCp variation.with relative humidity. 
a(W/mK) b(W/mK) aCp (J/m3K) bCp (J/m3K) 
CA 0.029 0.019   38400 62500 
BS 0.037 0.019   58900 116900 
HF 0.033 0.023   55400 98800 
HL 0.054 0.023 116200 71400 
WW 0.033 0.015   53400 66700 
WF 0.052 0.019 161200 116400 
 
As expected, in all cases the thermal conductivity increases with relative humidity. Results indicate 
that the changing rate of thermal conductivity in hemp composites is higher than in the rest of the 
materials, which implies a higher sensitivity of the materials to moisture changes. This can be 
observed from the slopes of the fitting equations. On the contrary, the thermal conductivity of CA and 
WW composites is less affected by moisture changes. The changing rate of hemp composites is 50% 
higher than that of corn or wood wool. Moreover, the variation of Cp with relative humidity is also 
lower for CA and WW composites.  
Important variations in measurements made under the same conditions on consecutive days were 
observed (see Figures 1-2). This might be due to moisture migration through the material when the 
sealed capsules were opened to introduce the probe and weigh the samples. Another factor that might 
explain such variability is the measurement method, which only analyses a part of the material near 
the surface of the probe through electric impulses that might also cause moisture migration.  
In Table 3, the results of the thermal conductivity tests obtained with the electronic thermal analyser 
are compared to the values obtained with the Heat Flow Meter following the methodology described 
in the standard BS EN 12664. The samples were wrapped with a plastic film before the test in order to 
prevent moisture migration. Samples were weighed before and after being tested at the HFM showing 
a variation in mass between 0.02% and 3.6 %. From the isotherms presented further on, in Section 
5.2, it is evident that at low RH, such variation corresponds to a range of up to 37% RH, thus causing 
in an important error. This indicates that the electronic thermal analyser yielded more favourable 
results as samples could be tested directly in the conditioning chamber. Moisture migration, within the 
sample, due to the established temperature gradient required during Heat Flow Meter thermal testing 
leads to errors in results. Additionally, associated convective transport of heat by the flowing fluids 
further complicates the accurate determination of thermal conductivity under steady-state test 
methods. Accordingly, transient thermal analysis methods are more suited to determination of thermal 
conductivity of moist material samples. However, at the relatively low mean test temperature and 
small (20ºC) temperature gradient, and for tests conducted extended periods, relative to dry samples, 
errors associated with moisture migration and convective transport have been shown to be low for RH 
<70% [27] although this value is dependent on the porosity and other inner structure characteristics of 
the material. At low RH, the heat flow meter returns about 11-12% higher values of thermal 
conductivity than the electronic thermal analyser. However, this tendency is inverted in samples 
conditioned at 80% relative humidity (with exception of HL), where the difference between methods 
is up to 25%.  
Table 3. Thermal conductivity measured on dry and conditioned samples with the heat flow meter (HFM) compared to the electronic thermal analyser (ETA) results. 
  (W/mK) HFM DRY  (W/mK) HFM 80%  (W/mK) ETA 50% CA 0.038 0.038 0.037 
BS 0.042 0.046 0.046 
HF 0.040 0.040 0.044 
HL 0.064 0.075 0.063 
WW 0.038 0.039 0.039 
WF 0.054 0.054 0.060 
 
4.1.2. Water vapour permeability () 
Results of the water vapour diffusion resistance tests are shown in Table 5. Since it was determined 
experimentally for only two mean water vapour pressures, the fitting equation is simplified to a linear 
fitting (δ = aδ + bδ·ϕ), assuming that such approximation is valid only to relative humidities up to 
70%. The fitting parameters are shown as well in Table 4. Results show that the material with highest 
water vapour permeability is WW (µ = 2.4) and the one with lowest is WF (µ = 6.5). Thus, the two 
wood based materials have a different behaviour, although the rate at which permeability increases 
with RH is similar. Conversely, the two hemp-based materials present a similar µ value, but a distinct 
changing rate. The water vapour permeability of the CA specimens is highly dependent on RH: it 
increases almost 4 times faster than in the case of the BS samples and 1.2 times faster than the HF 
materials. The differences between the specimens are reduced at high RH. 
Table 4. Water vapour permeability for each sample, measured by the method of the dry and wet cup. 
Abrev DRY (35% mean RH) WET (70% mean RH) Fitting factors (10-11 Kg/msPa) δ (10-11 Kg/msPa) µ δ (10-11 Kg/msPa) µ aδ bδ 
CA 3.4 ± 0.5 5.7 6.0 ± 0.6 3.2 0.8 7.4 
BS 5.1 ± 0.5 3.9 5.8 ± 0.4 3.4 4.4 2.0 
HF 6.7 ± 0.5 3.0 8.7 ± 0.5 2.3 4.7 5.7 
HL 6.6 ± 0.5 3.0 7.9 ± 0.5 2.5 5.3 3.7 
WW 8.1 ± 0.5 2.4 9.5 ± 0.4 2.1 6.7 4.0 
WF 3.0 ± 0.3 6.5 4.7 ± 0.5 4.2 1.3 4.9 
 
4.2. Moisture Buffering  
4.2..1 Experimental results 
The mass change of the six samples over time at dynamic equilibrium is shown in Figure 3. 
Moreover, Table 5 shows the results of moisture uptake once the dynamic equilibrium was reached 
and the moisture buffering values (MBV) of the different specimens. The values shown correspond to 
the mean values of three cycles. It is important to note that although the error due to mass change at 
three consecutive cycles at dynamic equilibrium is typically 3%, a higher error is introduced due to 
uncontrolled variations in the exposed area. Due to the nature of the tested materials, which are in the 
form of flexible mats, present surface irregularities and swell during the test due to water sorption,  a 
tolerance of 1 mm per side has to be assumed. This results in an error of between 12% and 15% for 
the MBV presented. The results show significant differences in the MBV of the materials. HL and BS 
were found to be the materials with a higher moisture buffering capacity (3.3 g/m2·ΔRH and 3.2 
g/m2·ΔRH respectively). For HL, this value is a bit higher than that reported in literature (between 2.0 
and 2.5 g/m2·ΔRH), although the use of different climate chamber conditions make it difficult to 
compare results that use different protocols [28]. Also, small differences in air movement across the 
sample surface can have a significant effect on the result. Other studies of HL have also used different 
formulations and manufacturing techniques. The hygrothermal performance varies greatly depending 
on constituent ratio and level of compaction, which result in differences in density and porous 
structure [29].  
Two other materials, CA and WW, presented a high MBV too, while the other two, HF and WF, had 
the lowest values, close to 2.0 g/m2ΔRH. All the values correspond to materials considered to be good 
(between 1.0 and 2.0 g/m2ΔRH) and excellent (from 2.0 g/m2ΔRH) moisture buffers [30].  
Figure 3. Change in mass of the six insulation materials over one cycle once the dynamic equilibrium is reached. 
Table 5. Moisture buffering values of the insulation of the samples. 
Abrev Width (mm) Moisture uptake (g) MBV  (g/m2·ΔRH) 
CA 75 2.91 ± 0.09 3.0 
BS 96 3.20 ± 0.10 3.2 
HF 75 1.87 ± 0.05 2.3 
HL 90 3.15 ± 0.05 3.3 
WW 125 2.50 ± 0.10 2.6 
WF 80 1.81 ± 0.05 1.9 
 
4.2.2 Numerical simulations 
As an example of an application of the model proposed in Section 2 a numerical simulation has been 
performed, according to what is explained in section 3.5, for two of the materials: a commercial one 
(HF) and an experimental one (CA). Materials and hygrothermal characteristics are used from tables 
1, 2 and 5. The moisture content as a function of RH has been obtained from experimental data 
measured with a Dynamic Vapour Sorption (DVS) equipment [20,21] for CA & HF. Figure 4 shows 
the adsorption isotherms for the two materials. Solid lines correspond to the Oswin model curves (Eq. 
(10)), with parameters A and B obtained from fits in the range of RH between 30% and 80%. These 
parameters A and B have been used in the numerical simulations. 
 
Figure 4. Moisture content of the materials at different water vapour pressures. Experimental results are fitted using the Oswin equation.The inset shows the fitting parameters A and B 
 
The evolution of the water vapour density, v, at different positions of the system, has been recorded 
during the simulations over several cycles. Figure 5 shows the results, for three cycles, at distances 
from the exposed surface of 15mm, 30 mm and 60 mm, for data corresponding to CA material (upper 
panel) and HF (lower panel).  It is observed that vapour density oscillations have higher amplitude 
and occur at lower times for the HF material than for the CA one. This is because of the HF 
permeability value, which is about 2 times higher than that for CA. However, the evolution of the 
temperature at the same three positions, plotted in Figure 6, shows lower differences for the two 
materials. It is probably due to two combined and opposite effects: HF has a higher vapour 
permeability but a lower thermal diffusivity than CA. According to the model, temperature increases 
(decreases) locally when water adsorption (desorption) takes place (second term of Eq. (3)). Then, 
heat diffuses (third term of Eq. (3)), leading to the observed peaks. Peaks are obviously smaller in 
deeper positions, where vapour density oscillations have lower magnitude.   
Finally, the numerical simulation results have been compared with the corresponding experiments. 
The temperature evolutions at a distance of 15 mm from the exposed surface are compared with the 
experimental measurements in Figure 7, obtaining a good agreement. Both experiments and 
simulations show a similar value for temperature peaks for CA and HF. In the case of CA, the slower 
changes in water vapour density observed in Figure 5 are reflected in a slower evolution of 
temperature The change in mass of a sample of area 0.2 x 0.2 m2 is obtained from the simulations and 
compared with the experiments in Figure 8. In this case, the agreement is not so good, which is 
attributed to the error caused by inaccuracy in determining the area of the exposed surface, as 
discussed in Section 5.1.  
 
Figure 5. Water vapour density at positions 15 mm (dotted line), 30 mm (dashed line) and 60 mm (solid line) for CA and HF insulation materials over three cycles. 
  
 
Figure 6. Temperature at positions 15 mm (dotted line), 30 mm (dashed line) and 60 mm (solid line) for CA and HF insulation materials over three cycles. 
 . 
Figure 7. Temperature at position 15 mm for CA and HF insulation materials over three cycles once the dynamic equilibrium is reached. The experimental results (symbols) are compared to numerical simulations (lines). 
 
Figure 8. Change of mass of the CA and the HF insulation materials over one cycle once the dynamic equilibrium is reached. The experimental results (symbols) are compared to numerical simulations (lines). 
 
5. Conclusions  
The dependence of thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity and water vapour permeability of the six 
different materials with relative humidity has been experimentally determined. It has been found that 
the rate variation of thermal conductivity was similar for all the materials, slightly higher on hemp 
composites, which would indicate a higher sensitivity of such materials to changes in humidity. The 
analysis of the dependence of thermal conductivity on relative humidity supports the usual practice of 
neglecting the effect of temperature in models and calculations. However, in specific situations, such 
as extreme climates or façades directly exposed to solar radiation, the temperature changes might have 
a more important role in the hygrothermal performance of the materials. Regarding the water vapour 
permeability, it was found that the differences between the tested materials are shortened when the 
relative humidity increases. The rate variation of permeability with relative humidity was four times 
higher for the corn pith samples than for the barley straw insulations. HF also showed a high 
sensitivity to changes in RH. 
The MBV was also determined. The results show three distinct behaviours. HL and BS were the 
materials showing the highest moisture buffering capacity. CA and WW also had a good buffering 
capacity. HF and WF exhibited the lowest moisture buffering capacity. These results were compared 
to numerical simulations. The dependence of the hygrothermal parameters on the relative humidity, 
found experimentally, are used in the numerical resolution of a model based on coupled equations for 
heat and mass transfer. Results show a quite good agreement with the experiments.  
The six materials presented different hygrothermal behaviours, which indicate that the choice of the 
kind of bio-based material may have implications on the overall building performance. Under what 
conditions and to what extent this occurs, needs to be addressed in future work. To this end, not only 
the materials but the whole building systems need to be analysed. Indeed, the application of these 
materials in real buildings is an important factor to take into account when assessing their 
hygrothermal performance. Insulation materials are rarely in direct contact with indoor air, which 
significantly limits their ability to influence the indoor environment. The development of hygroscopic 
thermal insulation materials might explore the possibility of their use as a finishing material (as it is 
possible, for instance, with OSB boards) or combined with highly hygroscopic renders (such as clay 
or lime) which contribute to enhance the moisture buffering capacity of these materials. Numerical 
simulations facilitate the analysis of the effect of several factors in the different magnitudes (water 
vapour density, temperature) and can be a useful tool to study the implications on building 
performance more easily than in a real experiment.  
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